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p.r- erom.the office to which they aro direcited;theyore
responsible mall they have settled the bills,and,ordered
hem discontinued. • •

inittellcuLtotts.

POST OFFICE,
HARALSBITAG, PA.

ON and after Monday, Nova 25th, 1861, the
mails will close as follows :

fit.
LEBANON VALLEY 'RAILROAD

For allplaces between Harrisburg
and Philadelphia, and adja-
cent to the line of the Leba-
non Valley, Philadelphia and
Reading, and East Pennsylva-
niaRailroads.—Was TWAIT. .7.30 A. M
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

For all places adjacent to the line of
the railroad, between Harris-.
burg andPhiladelphia. -WAY
BUIL 630.&.:M,

For New York, Philadelphia, and
Lancaster,

For Philadelphia, Lancaster, Colum-
bia, Bainbridge, Mailetta and
Middletown —3.00 P. M.

For New York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster 900 P. M.

West.
PENNSYLVANIA. RATFROAD.

12.00 11

For all places between Harrisburg
and Altoona.—WAY Mert...7.00 A. M.

For Pittsburg, JohnstoWn, Lewis-
town, Pa., Cincinnati, Col-
umbus and Cleveland, 0h10.3.00 P. M.

For Pittsburg, Altoona, Hollidays-
burg, Tyrone, Huntingdon
and Lewistown 900 P. M.

.North.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Lock Haven, and those
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—Wes Mem 12.00 M

South.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Washington,. Baltimore, York
and all places along and ad-
jacent to the line of the rail-
road.—Was Maim

For Washington, Baltimore and
York . 9.00 P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Hagerstown, Md., Chambers-

burg, Shippensburg, Carlisle
and Mechanicsburg 7.00 A. M.

For all places between Efarriaborg
and Chambersburg along and
adjacent to the line of the

12.00 M

railroad.-- :Wey MAIL 12.80P. 311.
SCIIIIVOKiLLAI4IO 41AQUEllitliisLtip BAIL-

ROAD.ti
Air Pottswhe, Eliwc;"od, PinegroVe;

Summit Station and Auburn, 12.30P.M.
STAGE. ROUTES.

ForLinglestown,Manade.Mill, West;
Hanover, East Hanover, Ono
and Jonestown on Monday,
WednesdaY and Friday 700 A., Mi

ForLiSburn andLewiSberry on Sat-!'urda.12.00M..
Office hours from 6k ... M., to .8, P. M.
Open on Sunday from 7f to Bf, A. M., and

from 3 to 4 P. M.
GEO. BEM-NE/It, P. M.

TREES ! TREES ! ! TREES 1! !

THE undersigned inviteattentionto their
large and well, grown stook of

FRUIT AND ORNAKENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, an., embracing a large and complete assortment

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES PLUMS,
CEERRI&A, APRICOTS, and NECTARINES,

Standard for the Orchard, and Dwarf for the garden.
ENGLISH WALNUTS, SPANISH CHESNUTS HAZLE.

NUTS, &0.,RASBERRIES,STRAWBERRLIM, CURRANTS
and 000SEBF.RtRIES, in great variety.

GRAPES; OF 'CHOICESTSLEDS '

ASPARAGUS, kRTIBARB, &a., &0., Also 4 fine stook o
Well formed, bushy

EVERGREENS,
suitable for the cemetry and Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for street planting, and a general assortment or.Ornamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs.

ROWS of choice varieties, CAMELLIAS, BEDDING'
PLANTS, &a

Oarstork is remarkably thrifty and fine, and we offer
it at prices to snit the times.

SirOatalogaes mailed to all applicants.
Address HDWARD J. EVANS Al CO.,

Central Nurseries, York, 'a.
nel46-2md

NEW DRESS GOODS.
EEMBROIDERED REPS,

Plain and Figured Reps, _

Rich Figured all Wool Delaines,
PlainMerinoes and Cashmeres,

Fancy Paris Dress Silks,
Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makes ofplain black silks,

New Styles Low Priced Delaines
At CATHCART& BROTHER'S

Next door to the Harrisburg Batik Market Square.
uori

SCHEFFE'RS BO OK STORE,
(DIRAR INS HARRISBURG BRIDGR.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colorssold by the thousand andby the ream at City Cash prices.
Also, Flags, Linton &mot ems, Eagles, Union RingslidBadges at very low prices. Call at

mvB GRFFitit'S sooltsr ORE.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORYNo. 69, Market Street, below Third

unailsßvßo,
M. U. LEE ,MANIJFACTIIRER OF UMBRELLAS,.reßescas and ALHINa CANES, will furnishgoods at LOWER PRICES than can be bought in any ofthe Eastern cities. Omotry merchants will do well tocall and examine prices sad quality, and convince them-selves of this fact. ang23-dly.

FLAGS 1 FLAGS I I
°lll.on PAPER AND ENVELOPES wi th

National designs,LETTER PAPER with a view insalty ofHarrisburg, peeled and for sale at
SCHEMER'S BOOK STORE,

at.24 Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

FINETOILETt; 0APS, POMADES, HAIR
OIL, -POWDERS" COLOGNES and EXTRACTS, ofmany styles, prices and manufactures at KELLER'SDRUG AND FAnicsr floc

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.-Avery rare lot Net received and for sale byP 6 WM. MGM .11R. at 00

1NDIA -RUBBER BUFFALO HORN,RAW HORNand BHEGL DREsSING COMW, et allsesoit EstaaupB DIWG AND PANOT STORK

• .

\ /
Laif

1111 • . st.•
•tiritnst a.

"fNDEPE.N.DEN'r.IN ALL THING--NEUTRAL IN NON,R.

VOL XVI,

fano tit„ trawl SP 4lransportatun.

PENtiSAVANIA, RAIL ,ROAII

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AN])

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
OX &ND ,AFTRZ

MONDAY NOVEMBER 25th. 1861.
Tbe Passenger Trains or the•Penasylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows: • '

E4ST-W *lip
THROUGHE%PREaS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 3,20 a., m., and arrives at West', Philadelphia at 7.40
a. m. . .

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) at 8.45 a. m., and 'arrives at West Philadelphia
at 1.00 p.m

HIMTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 1.16 p. m. and 'antics at West IPhtladelphia at 5.20'

ACCOMMODATION Tti.lN, via. Mount Joy, leavenliarrisbnig at 1.0 m., and arrives at Watt Phila-
deipbia at 12.10 p.. m.

kLARRIBBITRO 'ACCOMMODATION TlliLl:N4.via Bohm-
bla,;leaves garriaburg at 4.00 pon., imikareivaa at Went
Philadelphia at 9 20 p. m.

•

B.lrW.4 D .

THROUGH-EXPREBn TRAIN leaves .Philadelphta at
10;30 p. m.,:Harrieburg at 3.05-a. in., Altoona 8.40, a..
in., and arrives atPittsburg at, L25 p. in.

MAIL TRAINleavesPhiladelphia. at 8.00 a, m.,and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. in.;leavesll-trrisbngat 7.45
a. m., Altoona, 2.45 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at
8.45 p. '51.•

FAST LINE lesfes PhiladelPhis at 'll'.Bo a. in., Harris-
burg 4.05 Altoona at 9.10 p..m., and .arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a., in. •

HARRLSRURG,AGOHMKODATION TRAIN leaves. Phil_
deiphia at 240 p, m., andarrives at. Harrisburg at 8.05

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATIONvia Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11.84 a. m., arrives at Harrisburg 81.1.80
p. m. sawn D. YOUNG,

Supt. lAA, thy. Pe1111(1. RailtOad
Harrisburg, NoveMber 22, 1801. —dtr

WINTBR TIi4ID ARRANGE:NWT

NM AIR LINEI ROUTE,
..
:

TRIM TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
19=01n ORANGE OF CABS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM
888 4,1161, the•Paseenger !helm will leave the

Philadelphia aria Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrielearg,
for New York and Philadelphia, inifollows, viz -

EASTWARD.
MEMLINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.30 a.m., on ar.

rival of Pennsylvania 'Railroad Exposes Train from the
West, arrivingin New Yorkat 11.5 a. m., and at Phila.;
.delphia at .9.00 a. in. A sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.35 a. in.. arriving
in New Yorkat 5.30 p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p.

FAST LIRE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40p. m.„ onarrival
of Pennsylvania 'Railroad.Past Mai; 'arriving in New;
York at 9.60 p.-m, and Philadelphia at 6.40p. m.

WESTWARD.
INUIT LINE leaves New Yorkat 0 a,m., and.,Philadel4

a.Ptdaat8.a. arriving at Harrisburg at-1 p. m.
MAUL TRAMleaves New -York at 12.00 noon, and Phll-:

adelptda at 8. 16p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
p. es.

EXPENES LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m,
Singat Harrisburgat 3.10 a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylviusia =Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
oar. is also attached to this-train.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Ponnsylvanhi, NorthernCentral and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for- Phlladelphls, Pakten le,
lailltesbarre, Allentown; Bastone &a. '

Baggage checked through. Faro between New York
and Harrisburg, $5 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 25 in-No:1cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,

nov4 general Agent, Harrisburg.

• WORSTED GOODS,
-I- ADDS lAS=B,AA Misses Head Dresses,

Ladies Hoods,
Kisses Hoods,

Ladies Sontags,
Misses Mitts, &c.,A fresh invoice justopened at CATHCART'S,nov4 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

EafOR KE 1 SMOKE I ! SMOKE I I !—ltnotobJeetkoaable whoa from'a CIGAR prmahased as
'S DRUG NOBS, 81 Market street.

w. lU. , .:).ross

DW. GROSS: , & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

p .4.:V,:0..n-..-T'5,...T5..,.,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
ELARRISBURG, PEA IT'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS. AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our .assortment of

goodsAll such articles as are desirable, and
vyould respectfully call• your atention to the
largest and bast selected stockin this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
OHS, varnlehes and Glues,

DyeAtuffs,Glans and Putty,
. 14 141 1 L Ojiorid

Pare Ground Spices

Burplog, Fluid and Alcohol,

! Lord, Sperin and Pine Oils,
&kitties, Vials and Leung, Globes,

Cost;le Soap, Sponge'sand Corks,

&e., &e.,. &e.,,

With a general variety oto

PERFUMERY-& TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Per
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large;dealers
PAINTS, WhlTh LEAD,

LINBEED OIL, VAEL9ABIDA.

WINDOW'OTAks," 'ARTIST'S
ODIARS, PAINT AND

,ARTIST'S BRUSHES ' "`

IN ALL THEIR VARIED:IM,
COLORS AND ,BRONZES

• • OFALL BINDS.

0

.

0On ;-,..-160K.10 inC8'7.:11:- =7 --_,:,-----

0 ,
. NUrti,EAc

73
ii - :3Ripi: 4219MA.2:* to

.0 ,i ar -,--• •
-

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, cot&
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their 'satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH 1!

JONE'S AND WI:WITS'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

AMTOI4MM
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

StipOnifle? - and Oconoentrated! -lye 1
Wholesale Agents for.liaponider, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased inThe cities.

£HAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL 1 CARBON _OIL 11
Being large. purchasers in these . Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil,

Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lainps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose.of youwho have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know, no
Vicar superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping 'Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thotisands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the we of °kr Cattle Powders by
the increasing ,quantity and quality of Milk,
besidesimproving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowe
onour house, we hope by strict attention to
bulginess, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair pricee, and the desire to pieties ail, to,
merit a continuance of the favor of a diacrim-
basting public.

AUGUSTIN is ti. it'IIAYNE.
CARP.Elsakki AND 'BUILDER,

Radom No. 27 oceh seamd thug •

AILVENDIED

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 26, 1861.

America's Discovery.

BY LORD BYRON

The white man. landed ;—need Therest.be told?
The New World stretch'd its dusk hands to the

Old;
Each was. to each a marvel, and the tie
Of wonder warmed to better sympathy. ,
Kind was the welcome of the sun-born sires,
And,kinder still their daughters', gentler fires.
Their union grew : the childrenof the storm
Found beauty link'd with manya dusky form ;

While these in turn admired the paler.glow,
Which seed so white in climes that knew no

snow.
Thechase, the me, the liberty to ream,
The soilwhere every cottage show'd a home ;

The sea-spread net, the lightly-lounch'd canoe,
Which stemra'd the studdedArchipelego,
O'er whose blue bosom.rose the ,starry isles ;

The healthy slumber earn'd by sportive toils;
The palm, the loftiest Dryad of the woods,
Within whose bosom infant Bacchus broods,
"

•

e eagles scarce build, higher than the crest
'eh shadows,o'er the vineyard in her breast;

The cave feast,, the yam, the cocoa's root,
Which bears,at once the cup, and milk and

fruit;
The bread-tree, which, without the plow-share,

yields
The unreap'd harvest of unfurrow'd,fields,
And bakes its.unadulterated loaves
Without a farm* in unpurchased groves,
And flings off famine from its fertile breast;
A priceless market from the gathering guest;—
These, with the-luxuries of seas and woods,
The airy joys of social solitudes, .Tamed,each rude wanderer to the sympathies
Qf those whowere more happy if less wise.
Did more:than.Europe's discipline had done,
And civilized civilization's son I"

"Died LOt Night."

Coupled with the bridals, printed in little
tpye, leading off theadvertisements, josteled by
a sorry jest, hard behind a market, close be-
hind a cotillion, what a place a newspaper is,
to pnt a death in.

We are reading something abouta home, and
at once we are in a 'place of graves ; we are

looking over the testimonials to the Elixir of
Life, and come, before we- know it, upon a
"Died last night."

If there were only some retired and shaded
earner In amewspaper, with a willow or an urn
1 it, where the names that have no owners,
could be recorded, and we could gowhen weary!with rambling through the columns of bustle
and business, and read ; and think how surely;one after another'all names tend thither ; those
Ithat stand at the head of the column editorial
lin capitals ; those that are pointed at with a
finger, and wonderedt over with exclamation
points, and asked after with interrogations ;

those that were brides.the other day, and are
s.et;:but withnew bridegrooms ; those

that were hercts; - and--found-- ptaoa -is the
"leader;" or beautiful and woven in a wreath
for "Poet's Corner."

But there is no such retreat—nothing but a
narrow black line like-this to keep the
world out ; to prevent the railway train, whose
times are advertised below, from running over
the name and obliterating it. And so it 13 like
a grave in a thoroughfare, covered with dust,
and Jarredby passing wheels; it gives us pain
to look at it, and we are glad it is only for a
day.

"Died last night." It was nobody that you
know, you think, andso you pass onto a "sale"
or a "bargain" that you see beyond, and forget
that there was ever such a name or such a dy-
ing in4 the world. How apt we are to forget
that there are those though, who can hardly
see the namefor the heavy rain that is falling,
while the heavenoverhead is bright and clear ;

that eyes do rest thereon, that see a world put
out where' you discern a name ; thatwonder
how the' sun canshine, since sun down 'came to,
them ; whohear with theirhearts the'idle laugh!
that's passing on the wind.

"Died last night." A pleasant time to die,l
but 'not lastnight—Lah, no--some' other night, a
great while yet to come. - To go' abroad by the
true' light of stars, to find the'way outfrom the
port of earth by everlasting lamps.

"Died last night." How many died ; howlmany .beautiful and good ; how many young;
and fair ; how many revered and wise. Some
that you and weknow ; perhaps one that you
and we. loved. We shall:hear of it by and by,.
and then we shall remember that it was last
night she died.

To dieat any time "is a dread and awful
thing ;" todie when day is brimking ; to dieat
high noon ; to die when the pearl and gold of
morning and the glow of noon are all blended
upon the palette of the West, till the sky looks
likea great tinted shell thrown up upon the
shore of Eternity. But to go from this world
to that, in the night, by the pale lightof stars,
is most solemn'and beautiful of all. And thenthere'sa dignity about that going away alone;
that wrapping themantle of immortality about
us ; that putting aside with a pale hand, the
azure curtains thatare drawnaround thiscradle
of a world ; that venturing: away from homefor
the first time in our lives, for we are not dead ;

thereis nothing dead to speak of ; and seeing
foreign countries that are not laid down onany
mapswe know about. There must be lovely
lands somewhere starward, for none ever return
that go there,and wevery much doubt whether
any would return if they could.

"Died last night." Well, in a few days,—
as soon as they can—they take down the old
family Biblesomewhere, and they write a de-
parture—the clearance of a soul. Sometimes it
is a bud, but as rare Ben. Johnson said, so
everybody thinks,—

"Twas but a bud, yet did contain
More sweetness than shall bloom again.

sometimes a blossom wafted from the tree,
by some returning tireath, to heaven. How
different the record on the other page, a year or
so ago, when they set down the new name—-
the same name they write now, but ownerless ;

that will be thought of, but notold loud; that
may be heard a -few times, but not in the
crowd, not in the merryfestival, but in thetwi-
light hours, a thome, and then be syllabled no
more.

Tua mums of non-commissioned officers in
our army who have been promoted to second
lieutenants since the lst of Octobernow amounts
to forty-five. Another list of promotions may
shortly be expected, as many of the sergeants in
the old regiments have been recommended for
commissions by their commanding officers.
Some of the non-commissioned officers recently
promoted have been bat a short time in the
service, and arenot even citizens of the United
States. This, however, is no reason why they,
should not prove loyal and efficientofficers, but
it, is another evidenceof the impetus which war
gives to inat"air promotions.

NO. 6..7.;,

-H'i, .„.:.
:: . ::,
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From our-Morning edition•

him Eastern Virginia.
Success ofthe Eigeditiot to DnA.

mondUAraL

NINE, CANNONS CAPTURED.
-1111.7-=

Not a Single secessionist' to be Found.

13.m3moitz, Nov 24.
Capt.& Haley, of the Seventeenth Massa-

anisette regiment, has justreturned fromDruin-
inOndtown, Accoroac county, Va., the Head-
ixuarters of General Lockwood.

He reports that after passing Newtown our
troops, met with various obstructions in their
inarch, the bridges being destroyed and trees
thrown across the road.

Soine of the latter were quickly removed,
while others were avoided by marching round
them.

They. • a• •found deserted earthwork butno guns
at OakEMI.

Between that point and Drummondtown, an-
bther battery was found, in which eight guns
were mounted. Theplace was entirely deserted
)3y therebels.

They alsotbund another deserted work eight
miles beyond Drummondtdwri.

Up to the time Capt. Haley left there had
been the smooth bore guns captured, but no
ammunition.:

The only muskets seen on the whole route
were about a hundred oldflintrlocks. •

Colonel Smith, mho had commanded the re-
bel hamade his escape, and eluded
'the most diligent search.

A Captain' an&two Lieutenants hadbeen cap-
tured. ' •

The disbanded militia ail contend that they
were forced to take up arms against their will.

Not a single individual acknowledging him-
self a SeePgaionist had been encountered.

The thilonists,;who were evidently numer-
ous, have met the troops with the most enthu-
sisatic demonstrations of joy.

The "Union men now havenndispnted control
of the two counties.

As -fat 843 llearalxvmOlko-roixdst have,everir
where disbtuaded.

FROM NEW MEXICO.
The Call for Troops Promptly Res-

ponded to,
I===

1L5218.613-CTSY, Nov. 25
The Santa Fe and Carson City mail, with

dates to the 16th; arrived this morning, two
days ahead of time. No through passengenr.

At a, meeting of the merchants of _•Santa Fe,
onthe 7th itstant, it was resolved that they
would endores for the government to any
amount thatMay be advanced to the territory.
This action Was taken consequence of the
scarcity of Coin which laui heretofore made up
the circulating medium in ' the transaction. of
business, and has from ' &true excuse almost en-
tirely disappeared, causing an unusual stringen-
cy in the money market.

The Call of the Goverrunent of New Mexico
for 12,000militia men to garrison the different
posts in the Territory has been promptly re-
operated to. The whole number will in a short
timebereported for duty.

Alight battery, commanded by Lieut. An-
derson, U. S. A, left Santa Fe for -the south on
the 9th inst. An important movement in that
direction is anticipated: •

Gen. Hatch and family have left for the east.
The small poxprevails with fearful mortality

among the childrenon the•Rio Bajo. It has
also tiptoed to the Hewing° Indians, proving
fatal to manyof tine tribe.

RECEPTION OF COMMANDER WILKES AT
BOSTON

BosroN, Nov. 26
A grand reception is intended for the gallant

Conunander Wilkes, to,takeplace thisafternoon
at Fimeuil Hall. The officers of the San Ja-
dnto will be received at the Long Wharf, at
two o'clock, by a body of citizens, with muaic,
and escorted to the Hall, where there will be
congratulations and,handshaking by the public
generally. The galleries have been reserved :
for the use of ladies.

SECOND DISPATCH
Notwithstanding ;the severity of the storm

to-day the welcome to Captain Wilkes was nu-
merously attended, and very enthusiastic. Geo.
B. Upton and othera of the committee of recep-
tion met Capt. Wilkes, lieut. Cook and Assis-
tant Engineer Houston on theLong Wharf and
conveyed them in Carriages to Fanueil
which was densly crowded by citizens including
ladies.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
Nsw Yowl., Nov. 25.

The bank statement for the 'week ending on
Staturday, shows an

Increase of Loans, .$21,151,741
Specie, 147,250
Deposits, 22,168,150
Decrease in circulation 193,780, ......

D3J:b'TIII:IV/IIV.B FIRE
ACTON, 111., Nov. 26

Theengine house of the St.:Louis and Chica-
go Railioad, at this plaoe, was destroyed by fire
yesterday morning. •

tram trinting fig,
Havingprocured SteamPower Presses, we ereproper.

ed toexecuteKIR add BOOR PRINTING of every descrip.
Lion, cheaper than it can be done at any other establish-
menttn thecoun

RAIZS OF ADVgKTMNG.
.23--Four lines orientconstituteone•half square. Eight

hies or more than tour constitute a square.
Half square, oneday $0 26

one week. 1 00
ene month 2 00
three months
six. months
one year............. :3 12101OnulSquare, one day
one weekone month...,
three months,
alxmonths.
one year,

lill

2 00
S 60
6 00

10 00
15 00• "

Jar Business notices Inserted in the Local worms, or
.before Marriges and Deaths, FIVE CENTS PEI LINE for
each insertion.

; Marriges and Deaths to be charged aaregular ad.
vertisements

FON NEW YORK.
Arrival ofthe North Star fromCalifornia.

-•-
,

MN HOUND HAULM ON BMW.

ARREST OF ADJUTANT SCOTT.
=:=:zi

Naw Yoax, N0v..25.
The steamers'Boston, Delaware Sind Co—no-

roitan sailed to-day for Fortress Monroe. They
will carry 'troops to Port Royal.:

Another detachment of five hundred regulars
4rrived by the steamer North Star to-clay from
California.
t: One ofthe officers, Adjutant Scott, was soon

afterwards arrested by the police, he having
Been charged by the passengers of the North
Star with secession. He is a son of the Rev :
Dr. Scott who recently left San Fumcisix) for
Europe in consequence of his sympathies with
the rebels.

Lieut. Colonel Buchanan asserts that Adju-
tant Scott is loyal and has made application for
his release, promising to be responsible for his
delivery totheproper authoritiesatWashington.
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RUMMER', Nov. 25.

The Memphis Avalanche, of the 16th, has the.
following :

It is reported that Parson Brownlow has left
Knoxville with thirteen guns, and was syinpa-
thizing with the Union movement in that quar-
ter. The town of Knoxville is under martial
law. On the night of the insurrection, last
Friday, it was said that signalrockets werefired
all over the mountains, and at the same time
efforts were made to burn the bridges.

Six who attempted to .burn the Strawberry
Plain Bridge have been arrested and identified.
The Union men at and around Ohatanoga have
threatened to burn the bank, tannery and the
foundry (a large establishment engaged in
making machinery for the powder mills at
Manchester, Tenn. and Augusta, Ga.) Three
companies were made up to guard the town.

An oldman namedCleft, in Hamilton county
is reported as having five hundred men under
him, but the number is probably exaggerated.
Thu loyalists regard the insurrectionary move-
ment not asformidable, but a malignant ebull-
tion that may be easily managed.

FROM MISSOURI.
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SIWIae, Mo., Nov. 26.
Intelligence has been receiven

ties direct from Osceola that Price's army cros-
sed the Osageriver at Hoffan's Ferry on Friday
last and the advance guardwould reach Osceola
the following day.
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The steam frigate Powhattan sailed this af-
ternoon. The schooner R Shodden is loading
witha cargo of provisions for Hatteras Inlet,
being the private donations made to the -Union
men of North Carolina.

REMOVAL OF THE REBEL CAPITAL TO
NASHVILLE.

Brmotoim, Nov. 26
The Richmond Enquirer says the rebel Con-

gress bas passed'a bill for the removal iof the
Capital from Richmond to Nashville and Con-
gress will soon assedible there.
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BERMUDA

New Yours., Nov. 25.
The rebel steamer Nashville was at Bermuda

to sail for England on the 4th inst.

Waerirnat can facilitate military operations
is just nowof special importance to us. The
electric telegraph has already been employed in
effecting rapid and certain communication be-
tween various divisions of the army, and this,
obsiously, is a most valuable application of the
invention to the purposes ofwar. But aporta-
bletelegraph, devised expressly formilitary use,
and which is far preferable toany lines laid per-
manently, has beensuccessfully tried in France.
It consists of a carriage, containing severalcyl-
inders or enormous bobbins, around which a
great length of iron wire, of the thickness of a
strong cord, is wound. This wire is passed me-
chanically into a box of one of the wheels of the
wagon, and is unwound as the wheels revolve
with the progress of the carriage.

The whole is followed by a platoon of cav-
alry. Two men dismount at every fifty paces
to raise the wire ona slight stick. Four others
follow while the first are moving forward, the
latter raising the wire on a forked stick, which
they fix in' the grount and fasten with cords
strengthened with iron plates. That being
done, the men relieve the other workmen who
repeat the same operation. The horses in the
carriage proceed in a gallop, and the telegraph
is laid with extraordinary rapidity. The ap-
paratus is worked in the carriage, which serves
as an office. When it is intended to return,
the action or the cylinders is reversed, and the
carriage is turned round, preceded by the men,
who take down the poles, replace them in a
light wagon, and wind up the bobbins.

Tus BILITISH CrOPRIMMT refuse to grant
clearances to vessels having on board arms for
the United States. This is one of the dodges
to which John Bull will resort to assist the
rebels, but as there are more ports in Europe
than thoseof England, our vessels willhave no
troubleinprocuring clearancesfor home, large
supplies of arms are now being purchased in
Europe, and these are bound to find their way
into the hands of oar troops despite the efforts
of the English aristocracy to prevent thevessels
carrying such cargoes from sailing from their
ports.

TI diverfor pearls in the Indian Sea may
not return pearl-laden, but at least he will
come uppurified. So in the study of the natu-
ral sciences, though the student may not bring
to the light some new truth, some crown Jewel,
he will at least return untainted by passion,
made purer and happier byhis contact with the
elements of sinless nature.


